Summer Music

June 13–July 11
Lessons offered on Tuesdays & Thursdays
Roosevelt Middle School

Open to current band & orchestra students and offered during the same weeks as regular summer school classes. Semi–Private Lessons are 30 minutes in length and run before, during, and after summer school hours on Wednesdays & Thursdays. Students may choose to “pull-out” of summer classes just as the do during the school year. Summer Music is not required, but many students find that their summer schedule allows them to concentrate more on their instrument and often students are able to complete a full certificate level or more during Summer Music. Students who attend more than once a week tend to make the most progress.

Semi–Private Lessons:
• Available on all band/orchestra instruments
  - Certificate Lessons (Levels 1–12)
  - Concert Band/Sr. Orchestra Fall Audition Prep (Finished Level 12)
  - ILMFA Festival Prep (Finished Level 12)
• 30 minutes/max 3 students per lesson
• 60 minute lessons are also available

When registering...

Choose # of lessons per week:
1 per week/4 lessons = $55 total or 2 per week/8 lessons = $110 total

Choose times that fit your schedule:
7:40 a.m.  8:40 a.m.  9:40 a.m.  10:40 a.m.  11:40 a.m.  12:40 p.m.
8:10 a.m.  9:10 a.m. 10:10 a.m. 11:10 a.m. 12:10 p.m.

The cost of one week can be prorated with notification at the time of registration. Additional lessons may also be scheduled at $13.75 per lesson. Scheduling is very flexible and hour lessons are an option. Missed lessons will not be refunded; makeup lessons are possible, but scheduling availability is not guaranteed. Contact Mr. Hufnus for individualized scheduling needs.

Online Registration
Begins Friday, March 5
Certificate Lessons
This class is for students currently working on any of the certificate levels, 1-12. Students will work primarily on certificate goal advancement. Completed certificates will count toward band/orchestra placement for the following school year.

Concert Band/Senior Orchestra Audition Preparation
Advanced lessons for students entering or already in Concert Band or Senior Orchestra, our top ensembles at Roosevelt. Students will work on audition materials for the upcoming school year. Band students may also work on the Honor Band certificate. Orchestra students may work on vibrato and shifting technique.

ILMEA Festival Audition Preparation
The ILMEA Festival is a prestigious All-State event that attracts the top middle school musicians in Illinois. Selection to the ILMEA Festival is by audition only. Interested students receive audition music in May. The auditions take place in October. Although the auditions are demanding, we annually have very good representation from Roosevelt. Selected participants participate in a one-day Saturday Festival led by highly-regarded educator musicians. At the end of the day, students perform a public concert. The ILMEA Audition Preparation class is recommended for students who are ready for a challenging musical experience as music is typically at a high school music level. Only students who have completed Certificate Level 12 may register for this class.